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Mid Atlantic Association of Golf Course Superintendents 
2005 Annual Meeting Minutes 

The Annual Election Meeting of the Mid Atlantic Association 
of Golf Course Superintendents was held on December 13, 
2005 at The Woodlands/Diamond Ridge Golf Courses in 
Woodlawn, MD. President Drew Scully, CGCS called the 
meeting to order at 10:15 a.m. President Scully welcomed 
all attendees and thanked the 2005 Board of Directors and 
Executive Secretary Theresa Baria for their contributions. 

Drew introduced guest speakers Rick Lanore and Dr. Peter 
Dernoeden. Mr. Lanore is the President of the Maryland 
Turfgrass Council and he reported on the status of the MD 
Turfgrass Survey that is underway. Dr. Dernoeden updat-
ed everyone on current research projects at the University 
of Maryland. 

Drew described the proposed bylaw changes that would 
decrease the MAAGCS Board from 11 to 9 members and 
decrease the average term length for Directors. Past 
President Ken Ingram, CGCS, MG, Chairman of the 
Nominating Committee explained that a two-thirds majority 
of those voting members in attendance is required to imple-
ment a bylaws change. A show of hands vote was made 
and the bylaws changes were passed. Ken thanked nomi-
nating committee members Mike Larsen, CGCS and Walter 
Montross, CGCS, MG for their involvement. 

Rich Sweeney, CGCS, Director of Golf Committee 
Chairman announced that Ed Gasper, (Timbers at Troy GC) 
was selected as the MAAGCS Player of the Year. 

Jean Scott was elected to the Industrial Advisory 
Committee. 

A new Board was elected: 
President Tom Ritter, CGCS, Hampshire Greens GC 

Vice President Randall Pinckney, Manor CC 
Secretary/Treasurer Mark Kingora, Bethesda CC 

Directors: 
Bill Augustin, CC of Maryland 

Mike Augustin, Belle Haven CC 
Quent Baria, CGCS, Towson G & CC 
Bryan McFerren, University of MD GC 

Rich Sweeney, CGCS, Mount Vernon CC 

The gavel was passed from Drew Scully, CGCS to new 
President Tom Ritter, CGCS. Drew presented outgoing 
Past President Ken Ingram, CGCS, MG with a plaque for 
his Board service. Tom thanked Drew for his leadership in 
2005 and presented him with a plaque. Tom also present-
ed plaques to outgoing IAC member Tom Walsh and outgo-
ing Director of Government Relations Committee Chairman 
Dean Graves, CGCS. 

President Ritter thanked the Board and Executive 
Secretary Theresa Baria for their efforts in 2005, described 
MAAGCS highlights for 2005 and outlined goals for 2006. 

President Ritter adjourned the meeting at 11:55 a.m. 
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MAAGCS 

Board of Directors 

Officers 
President 
Tom Ritter, CGCS 
Hampshire Greens Golf Course 
(301) 421-0165 

Vice-President 
Randall Pinckney 
Manor Country Club 
(301) 929-1707 

Secretary/Treasurer 
Mark Kingora 
Bethesda Country Club 
(301) 365-0100 

Past President 
Drew Scully, CGCS 
(410) 902-9654 

Directors 

Bill Augustin, Golf 
Country Club of Maryland 
(410) 823-6725 

Mike Augustin, 
Membership Services 

Belle Haven Country Club 
(703) 329-1336 

Quent Baria, CGCS 
Newsletter, Med./PR 

Towson Golf & Country Club 
(410) 252-6026 

Bryan McFerren - Education 
University of Maryland GC 
(301) 403-4258 

Rich Sweeney, CGCS, 
Government Relations 

Mt. Vernon CC 
(703) 780-9346 

President's Message 
Tom Ritter, CGCS 

I both appreciate the opportunity am excited about serving as President of the MAAGCS in 2006. I 
look forward to working with and want to thank the newly elected 2006 Board for their commitment to 
the association this year. The best way I know that the Board and I can effectively serve it's mem-
bers is for the members to communicate their concerns, ideas or questions to us and we will do our 
best to accommodate the needs of the majority of the members. We are here to serve you. 

On that note, we have restructured the chapter meeting schedule this year by eliminating the June 
and early September meetings that have historically been poorly attended. We plan to hold the edu-
cation seminar in March, the Superintendent/Assistant in April, and the Superintendent/Pro in May. 
The only scheduled summer event will be the family picnic in August. The Stewards of the 
Chesapeake will be held in late September this year followed by the Annual Championship in late 
October. The year will conclude with a mid-November golf meeting and the election meeting in 
December. The recent trend of lunch meetings or early dinner meetings will continue this year. With 
fewer meetings, it is my hope that attendance will be higher at each meeting and therefore opportu-
nities for exchange of information with our peers should also increase at each meeting. I encourage 
those of you who are active to reach out and invite a neighboring Superintendent who isn't active or 
isn't a member to join you in attending a meeting this year. 

I realize that with increased demands on our time and the current state of the golf business that it is 
becoming more and more difficult for Superintendents to leave the golf course for a day to attend a 
chapter meeting. But I also realize that for most of us that we now have multiple assistants and 
more turf students than in the past. I would ask all Superintendents to consider sending other staff 
members that your club is already paying MAAGCS dues for to represent your course at a meeting, 
and who knows, they may pick up a tidbit of information to bring back that can assist you in your 
operation. 

I am sure most of you are aware of the current fundraising effort by the Maryland Turfgrass Council 
to produce a Turfgrass Survey. The last survey was in 1996 and needs to be updated to demon-
strate to our legislators the scope and economic importance of our industry to the state in order to 
effectively compete for the tax dollars available. I heard Dr. Rick Brandenburg from N.C. State 
University tell the audience at Turfgrass '06 that the recent survey completed in North Carolina has 
had an enormous positive effect on the industry in his state. It is a powerful tool whose benefit will 
far outweigh it's cost. The estimated cost for the survey is $120,000. If each of the nearly 200 golf 
courses in Maryland donated just $500 toward the survey, we would be more than 75% of the way 
toward the goal just from the golf industry. I know that to expect this level of commitment is not real-
istic but you can see that some level of donation from a majority of golf facilities in the state will have 
a huge impact. Consider approaching the management at your club to request a donation. Try to 
convince your management team that this is just as important as the First Tee program or any of the 
other industry causes that your club is currently supporting. I would also invite our affiliate members 
to consider this as another way to support the turf industry. Contact MTC or visit their web site for 
more information. 

I am honored to have the opportunity to serve as MAAGCS President this year and I believe that the 
members of this year's Board are willing and able to serve our association well. I hope that every-
one can take some time this winter away from the golf course to recharge your batteries before the 
golf season is in full swing. I wish everyone a happy and healthy 2006 and I look forward to seeing 
everyone at our events this year. 

Mid-Atlantic Association of Golf 
Course Superintendents 

P. O. Box 1398, Abingdon, MD 21009-6398 
Theresa Baria, Executive Secreatary 

(888) 643-8873 or Fax (410) 569-8318 
maagcs@earthlink.net 

Published five times annually by the 
Mid-Atlantic Association of 

Golf Course Superintendents 

Turfgrass Matters 
Quent Baria, CGCS - Editor 

The views expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the 
Mid-Atlantic Association of Golf Course Superintendents. Products advertised in this 

publication are not endorsed by this Association 

mailto:maagcs@earthlink.net
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We Don't Make The Turi 
We Make K Better. BASF 

For more information, contact Ted Huhn 
at 443-206-1095 or huhntcabasf.com. 
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arc all registered trad, marks, and AquaCap is a trademark, of BASK Corporation. All rich's reserved. 



SCHEDULE 
February 9, 2006, MAAGCS Reception in Atlanta, 

Holiday Inn Select Atlanta-Capitol, 
(7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.) 

March 14-15, 2006, MAAGCS Seminar 
Greenbelt Mariott 

"Turfgrass Traffic Stress: Physiology and Management" 

April 11, 2006, Superintendent/Assistant 
Indian Spring CC 

May 9, 2006, Superintendent/Pro 
Beechtree Golf Course 

We are your 
supplier of 
Aquatrols... 
Innovative 
Products for 
Effective 
Resource 
Management. 

* Featuring the new "Revolution" product* 
call us today! 800-553-2719 

Fioratine - a different breed of dog. 
Different? Yes, 

and your turf will 
appreciate the difference. 
Fioratine of Maryland & Delaware 

aitatine 
THE TURF STRENGTH PEOPLE 

Patented Chemistry University Tested 

(800)958-2913 

A NEW COMPANY . . . with years of experience 

SynaTek, LP is the result of a partnership between the Plant Nutrients Division of Moyer & Son, Inc. and 
Willard Agri Service We are a manufacturer and distributor of golf, turf and ornamental products including: 

Iefmrottte$> PhysioCal FERTIMATE 
F E R T I G A T I O N & 

W A T E R Q U A L I T Y 
Ecotronics offers the most 
advanced systems for the 

multiple injection of 
fertigation and water 

quality inputs 

261 Schoolhouse Road • Suite 4 
Souderton, PA 18964 

Highly Available Granular Calcium 

C A L C I U M SOIL 
A M E N D M E N T S 

PhysioCal contains natural 
calcified seaweed and 

is a superior replacemei 
for traditional liming 

products 

www.synatekso lu t ions .com 

Fertigation Liquids 

F E R T I G A T I O N 
L I Q U I D S 

Fertimate, Fertimate LS, 
and FertAminos, 

bio-fertilizers containing 
L-amino acids 

888-408-5433 • 267-203-1606 
fax: 267-203-1613 

http://www.synateksolutions.com


Research Snapshots From The University of Maryland 
Steven McDonald and Peter Dernoeden 

Department of Natural Resources Science and Landscape Architecture 

Two, three year field research projects recently were completed at the University of Maryland Paint Branch Turfgrass Research Facility. 
These projects were partially supported by the Mid-Atlantic Association of Golf Course Superintendents (MAAGCS) and by Syngenta Crop Protection. 
If not for the support provided by the MAAGCS and industry, these projects and many others would not have been possible. Thanks for your contin-
ued support! 

Irrigation Practice Impacts Dollar Spot and Gray Leaf Spot Severity 

The most commonly grown turfgrass species on fairways in the mid-Atlantic region of the United States are creeping bentgrass (Agrostis 
stolonifera L. var palustris (Huds.) Farw.) and perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.). Among the most intractable diseases in the region are dollar 
spot (Sclerotinia homoeocarpa F. T. Bennett) in creeping bentgrass and gray leaf spot (Pyricularia grisea (Cooke) Sacc.) in perennial ryegrass. This 
field study assessed the influence of two irrigation regimes (light and frequent versus deep and infrequent) on dollar spot and gray leaf severity over 
a three year period on fairway height turf. Within each irrigation regime, seven chemical treatments also were evaluated. The chemical treatments 
included: chlorothalonil (Daconil Ultrex 82.5 WDG); paclobutrazol (Trimmit 2SC); wetting agent (Primer Select®); Daconil Ultrex + Trimmit; Daconil 
Ultrex + Primer Select; Daconil Ultrex + Trimmit + Primer Select; and an untreated control. Daconil Ultrex was applied at 3.2 oz per 1000ft2 in 2002 
and 2003, but the rate was reduced to 1.8 oz per 1000ft2 in 2004. Trimmit was applied at 0.18 fl. oz per 1000ft2 (a low rate commonly used on put-
ting greens) while Primer Select was applied at 2.0 fl. oz per 1000ft2. All chemical treatments were applied to creeping bentgrass on a fourteen day 
interval. In 2002 and 2003, the perennial ryegrass was treated on a fourteen day interval, however, in 2004 Daconil Ultrex treatments were applied 
to the ryegrass on an eight day interval. Data revealed that dollar spot became more severe in mid-to-late summer in creeping bentgrass that received 
infrequent irrigation, when compared to frequent irrigation in 2002 and 2004. Daconil Ultrex generally provided an acceptable level of dollar spot con-
trol, even at a reduced rate in 2004. Trimmit suppressed dollar spot 40 to 60% and Primer Select suppressed dollar spot 30 to 50% on several rat-
ing dates over the three seasons. On several rating dates, tank-mixing Daconil Ultrex with Trimmit resulted in better dollar spot control versus Daconil 
Ultrex-alone. There was, however, no benefit in terms of dollar spot control by tank-mixing Daconil Ultrex with Primer Select. On numerous rating 
dates in 2004, the chemical treatments provided better dollar spot suppression in frequently irrigated versus infrequently irrigated turf. Data showed 
that dollar spot intensified most in late summer in infrequently irrigated blocks. Hence, this study revealed that increasing soil moisture in late sum-
mer when dollar spot pressure is severe will help reduce disease severity and improve the level of control provided by plant protection materials. 
Spring and early summer outbreaks of dollar spot, however, were unaffected by irrigation regime. 
Gray leaf spot was severe in 2002 and 2004, but the disease did not develop in 2003. In 2002, gray leaf spot rapidly and severely damaged even 
the fungicide-treated plots, and no significant irrigation effects or Daconil Ultrex treatment differences were observed. Gray leaf spot was more severe 
in frequently irrigated blocks, when compared to infrequently irrigated blocks in 2004. Daconil Ultrex provided effective gray leaf spot control in 2004, 
but only in the infrequently irrigated blocks where disease pressure was less. Neither Trimmit or Primer Select had any effect on gray leaf spot, and 
no benefit was observed from tank-mixing Daconil Ultrex with either Trimmit or Primer Select. Hence, unlike dollar spot, data showed that it is best 
to keep soils as dry as possible in late summer to reduce gray leaf spot severity in perennial ryegrass and thus improve the performance of fungi-
cides. This study also showed that gray leaf spot was very destructive under periods of very high disease pressure and an ineffective fungicide appli-
cation interval (i.e. 14- days), regardless of soil moisture level. Daconil Ultrex, however, effectively controlled gray leaf spot when applied on an eight-
day rather than a fourteen-day spray interval, but only in infrequently irrigated blocks in 2004. Data showed that there were no negative effects of 
using Trimmit or Primer Select when gray leaf spot is active. This information will help golf course superintendents better manage dollar spot and 
gray leaf spot by adjusting their irrigation practices and by using plant protection chemicals more effectively. 

The Influence of Fungicide Spray Volume and Application Timingon Dollar Spot Control 

Dollar spot can be a difficult disease to control in creeping bentgrass. To maximize fungicide performance, more information is needed 
regarding proper delivery timing and water dilution or spray volume. In these field studies, a contact (chlorothalonil, Daconil Ultrex 82.5 WDG) and 
a penetrant (propiconazole, Banner MAXX) fungicide were evaluated. The objectives of this field study were to: (1) assess the influence of two spray 
volumes (50 versus 109 gallons of water per acre); and (2) evaluate the impact of the presence or absence of dew at the time of application on the 
ability of the aforementioned fungicides to control dollar spot in fairway height creeping bentgrass. Only Daconil Ultrex (3.2 oz per 1000ft2) was 
assessed in 2002, but Daconil Ultrex (1.8 oz per 1000ft2), Banner MAXX (0.5 to 1.0 oz per 1000ft2), and a tank-mix of Daconil Ultrex (1.8 oz per 
1000ft2) + Banner MAXX (0.5 to 1.0 oz per 1000ft2) were evaluated in 2003 and 2004. Treatments were applied in two spray volumes with dew pres-
ent or displaced in the AM or in the PM to a dry canopy. Daconil Ultrex generally provided better dollar spot control when applied in 50 versus 109 
gallons water per acre. There were no dates when the higher spray volume improved the ability of Daconil Ultrex or Banner MAXX to control dollar 
spot. During the three study years, PM applications resulted in better dollar spot control versus AM application with Daconil Ultrex-alone. In 2004 
only, Daconil Ultrex gave better dollar spot control on several dates in plots where dew was displaced, when compared to plots treated with dew pres-
ent. Few differences in spray volume and application timing were observed with Banner MAXX and the tank mix treatments. The tank-mix, howev-
er, generally provided a longer duration and higher level of dollar spot control, when compared to Banner MAXX-alone. Dew levels on the bentgrass 
were quantified and averaged between 100 and 272 gallons of water per acre. Evidentially, Daconil Ultrex performance was reduced as a result of 
being diluted or washed from foliar surfaces in the higher spray volume or diluted by dew; whereas, the penetrant Banner MAXX was able to effec-
tively penetrate tissue without loss of effectiveness. Since both fungicides perform well when applied in 50 gallons water per acre, golf course man-
agers can use the lower spray volume when targeting dollar spot to save time, labor and fuel. 



Offering services that impact light, 
air movement and playability. 

• tree pruning and removal • lightning protection 
• cabling & bracing • insect & disease mgmt. 

thecareoftrees-
The Care of Trees is proud to support MAAGCS. 

Please contact your local arborist today: 

Dulles, VA JeffAten 703.661.1700 
Gaithersburg, MD RickOrwig 301.948.5885 
Alexandria, VA Richard Eaton 703.922.8733 
Annapolis, MD Robert Vanderwende 410.267.0255 

www.thecareoftrees.com 

All Phases of Tree Care 
Residential and Commercial 

Local Off ices : 
Annapolis , M D 410-305-0353 
Baltimore, M D 410-526-6655 
Rockville, M D 301-881-8550 
Springfield, VA 703-550-6900 

BARTLETT 
TREE EXPERTS 

iiKSTWK TUtl C AMf StNCf »«7 

1-877-BARTLETT 
(877-227-8538) 

wwiu.bartlett.com 

Guided by the Bartlett Tree Research Laboratories, Charlotte North Carolina 

fisher ^son 
company, inc. 

Superior Products for the Turf and Horticultural Professional 

Please visit us.. 

At our new Savage, MD Distribution Center. 
Its is located in Corridor Business Park 

near Rt. 1 and Rt. 32. 

Harry Fridley Jack Roxbrough Bob Butterworth Dave Young 
301 -873-8273 703-624-3101 703-906-4322 301 -526-0674 

8869 Greenwood Place, Suite B * Savage, Maryland 20763 * 301-604-9852 * 301-604-9853 * www.fisherandson.com 

http://www.thecareoftrees.com
http://www.fisherandson.com


MAAGCS NEWSLETTER SUPPORTERS 
Patrons listed on this page are supporting our Association. You are encouraged to support them. 

ACE NURSERIES/ACE TREE MOVERS 
Specializing in select nursery material & tree moving for the golf 
course industry. Serving the entire Mid-Atlantic region with 20 
years experience in the golf course environment. 
Pre-construction moves, screening, memorial trees. 
www.acetreemovers.net 
Jeff Miskin (800) 258-4ACE Mike Cunningham 

A T SALES ASSOCIATES, LTD 
Premium Sod for Golf Courses 
Bentgrass, Bluegrss. Fine Fescue, Tall Fescue, Zoysia, 
Installation services. 
Chip Presendofer Jake Straub 
(215)886-6011 (215)651-9870 

AU LT, CLARK & ASSOCIATES, LTD 
Complete golf course design, renovation and consulting 
sen/ices, "from plans to play". 
Brian Ault, Tom Clark 
Ph: 301-942-0716 540-364-7665 Fx: 301-942-2871 
acagolf@erols.com golfcourseseach@direcway.com 
www.acagolf.com 

BEIDEL DESIGN ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Providing complete design and construction administration 
services in golf architecture, landscape architecture and land 
planning. 
Contact: Ed Beidel, ASGCA, RLA (ASLA) 
Phone 410-707-5623 Fax 410-997-9480 
E-Mail: beideldesign@att.net 

COLLINS WARF SOD 
Fred R. Moore & Son, Inc., 
25361 Collins Wharf Road, Eden. MD 21822 
Bentgrass * Bermuda "Bluegrass * Tall Fescue 
Eddie Moore. Fred Moore. Jr. Office 410-334-6676 
Fax 410-749-3815 cwsod@collinswharfsod 
Visit our web site @ cwsod.com 

CUSTOM TOUCH TREE SERVICES INC. 
Specializing in tree removals, pruning, and stump removals. 
Kyle Adamson (301) 963-2384 

DAVISSON GOLF, INC. 
Biobasics Liquid Fertilizer Program, Isolite Bio Basic Granulars -
PPM and ALLY 10-1-10 U.S. Silica/Tilcon TopDress & Mix, Orgro 
Compost East Coast Sod, Bulk Spdrs, ZeoPro, Base Organ. 
Environmental Systems, Allen Hover Mowers 
Tim, Rob, Jeff, Ken, John, Kim 800-613-888 

EGYPT FARMS, INC. 
Quality controlled topdressing & construction, Mixes Soil 
Amendments Solu-Cal/Solu-Cal S Bio-Stims, Rubber 
Geo-Textiles, Custom Bagged Mixes, Soils Premium & Organic 
Fertilizer Dean Snyder, Dave Cammarota 
Fred Heinlen 800-899-7645 EGYPTFARMS@aol.com 

FINCH SERVICES, INC. 
Your One Source for new and preowned John Deere, Tycrop, 
Agrimetal, Salsco and Lastec equipment, plus Hunter Irrigation, 
Turf Seed, Fertilizer, Pesticides and Course 
Construction Material. 
Ray Finch, Wayne Evans, Ed Childs, Tim Anderson, Larry Cosh, 
Paul Schultheis, Kevin Smith. Drew Weaver 
Parts (800) 78DEERE, (410) 876- 2211 

FISHER AND SON COMPANY, INC. 
The "Green Industry" Supplier 
Savage, MD Distribution Center - 1-866-604-8873 
Harry Fridley 301-873-8273 
Bob Butterworth 703-906-4322 
Jack Roxbrough 703- 624-3101 

FLORATINE OF MARYLAND & DELAWARE 
Floratine Innovative plant & soil products, 
Exceptional Value, Peformance, Trust 
(800) 958-2913 Sean Fifer 
(443) 695-0851 sean@floratine.net 

G.L. CORNELL CO. 
@www.glcornell .com 
Jacobsen Golf & Turf products Rain Bird Golf & Comm. Irrig 
pipe, wire, pumps.Turfco, National, Smithco, Bemhard, SDI , 
Golf-Lift, Tru-Turf, Progressive, Hustler, Red Max, Verti-Drain, 
Standard and Par Aide Golf Supplies. Club Car Golf & Utility 
Vehicles 
(800) 492-1373, fax (301) 948-5367 

Golf Design Group, Inc. 
We offer complete golf ball barrier netting installations, design 
consulting, and service repairs. Our company is a small, family 
owned and operated business that takes particular pride in our 
craftsmanship and personal service. We are a licensed and 
insured general contractor. We've been told our products are the 
best in the industry...and we work hard to keep it that way! 
Contact: Jack Nims (800) 787-9417 Fax: (410) 535-6564 
Cell: (301)440-4921 jack@golfdesigngroup.com 
www.golfdesigngroup.com 

Growing Solutions, Inc. 
Exclusive distributor of Nutramax products; agents for John 
Deere One Source; complete aerification services for greens, 
tees and fairways, including "Turn Key" aeration for greens, 
deep tine aeration and Needle Tine aeration; golf course con-
struction and renovation, laser grading for tee renovation; sports 
turf construction, renovation and maintenance 
Phone - 888-684-8488; 410-344-9150; fax # 410-344-9151; 
www.growingsolutionsinc.com 
Michael Gilmore - 443-463-0357 
Fred Heinlen. CGCS - 410-935-8021 
Dave Nehila - 443-463-0579 Troy Carroll - 443-463-0471 
Bruce Cadenelli - 732-245-2599 

HARMON TURF SERVICES, INC. 
Serving the Southeast since 1987 
SERVICES: Golf Green Renovation, Top Dress Spreading, 
Sportsfield Renovation, Core Collection and Removal, Slit 
Drainage, Collector Drains, Drill Backfill Aeration, Deep Slit 
Aeration, Deep Tine Aeration, Deep Core Aeration, Drill Backfill 
Aeration, Dethatching Verti-Cutting Fairway Aeration, Shallow 
Core Aeration 

"We Take Pride In Our Work" 
1-800-888-2493 www.harmonturfservices.com 

HELENA CHEMICAL COMPANY 
People...Products...Knowledge... Utilize Helena's extensive 
agronomic expertise to beautify and protect your golf courses 
and landscape projects. 
Chemicals #Nutr i t ionals*Adjuvants*Seed*Professional 
Commitment 
Seth Greenwood (410)409-5474 Mike Rincón (703)628-8374 
Roy Petters (856)981-9209 Jim Byrne (717)471-5569 

HYDRO DESIGNS, INC. 
Consulting firm specializing in golf course irrigation & pump sta-
tion design, irrigation system assessment, construc-tion man-
agement/ irrigation projects, system troubleshooting/control 
systems & pump stations, and GPS mapping 
Michael Krones (301 ) 360-9663 
Paul McMahon 

LEBANON TURF 
Manufacturers and formulators of Country Club Parex Isotek NX 
Pro Proscape Lebpro and Penn mulch and grass seed grower of 
Independence bent, ryegrass and turf type tall fescues and blue-
grasses 
Paul Grosh (800)233-0628 
Junior Ruckman (540) 869-2826 

LESCO, Inc. 
Leseo is the nation's leading manufacturer and distributor of pro-
fessional turf care products. Including fertilizers, combination 
and control products, seed and turf care equipment. Call your 
LESCO professional representative. 800/321-5325 

Outside Unlimited, Inc. (Golf Division) 
Golf Course Construction, complete irrigation system additions. 
renovations, maintenance & repairs. 
Ian H. Williams iwilliams@outside-unlimited.com 
410 252-3027 office 
443 375-0255 mobile 410 374-1536 fax 

SCHLEGEL GOLF COURSE DESIGN 
Dan Schlegel, ASGCA 
(P) 443-203-0020. (M) 410-353-5470, danschlegel@verizon.net 
Professional, Detailed. Responsive, Project Specific Golf Course 
Architectural Services 
Modem design solutions inspired by the time honored traditions 
of our great game 

SYNGENTA PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS 
Banner Maxx, Barricade, Daconil ZN, Primo Maxx, 
Daconil Weather Stik, Heritage. Subdue Maxx, Daconil Ultrex, 
Scimitar GC, Trimmit, Reward 
Jean A. Scott Phone:(410)742-5630 
Email jean.scott@syngenta.com?? 

Sports Aggregates, LLC 
Exceptional Sands - Gravels - Greensmixes 
Rock - Stone - Divot Mix - Bunker Liner - Gypsum 
Mol Products (Microbial Activity & Thatch Control) 
Naturally Black USGA Sand - Call & Compare 
Phone: 240-994-2225 

SynaTek LP 
Distributes golf & T & O inputs. Ecotronics is our system for 
injection of fertigation and water quality substances. We offer a 
complete line of fertilizers, both liquid and granular plus plant pro-
tection products as well as other inputs. 
Contact - Phil Jackson - 443.350.0878. 
www. synateksolutions .com 

TERRY ASPHALT HAULING & GRADING, INC. 
Specializing in Golf Courses since 1988 
Cart paths & curbing (new installation, repair existing, patch-
work). 
Golf course construction including tees, bunkers, shaping, 
drainage, dumpsite clean-up and Pond dredging. On site bulk 
material distribution (bunker sand, tee mix, dirt, etc.).Tree care 
with on staff certified arborist (removal, pruning, stumps). 
Contact Bert Lacey 443-829-3824 Fax 410-592-7161 

TURF EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY CO., INC. 
Toro Equipment & Irrigation, First Products Aeravators, 
Flowtronex Pump Stations, Foley Grinders, Dakota Spreaders, 
TrueSurface Vibratory Follers, Grayden, Reelcraft, Otterbine 
Pond Aerators. Allen Hover Mowers. 
Phone: 800-827-3711 

VERDICON 
Fungicides, insecticides, herbicides, Signature Premium Grade 
Fertilizers, Grass Seed, Soil Surfactants, Pest Control Products 
and Soluble Fertilizers. 
Tom Walsh Ed Porterfield 
Cell (410) 375-7226 Fax (410) 636-8765 Cell (703) 395-2019 
Fax (703) 753-7757 

3 TIER TECHNOLOGIES 
3 Tier Technologies brings together global humic acid research 
and nutrient management to assist the turf industry in finding 
economical solutions for plant, soil, water and disease manage-
ment. 3 Tier's unique protocols promote positive soil conditions 
that block the ability for pathogenic diseases like fairy ring to 
develop, detoxifies the soils from contaminants like salts and 
delivers basic nutrients to plants on a cellular level for increased 
efficiency. 
1-800-297-8266 
Bob Gray 
Bruce Ketrick, Jr. 
www.envoguard com 
Fax: 717-848-2570 
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Turfgrass Matters 
Quent Baria, CGCS - Edito 

News & Notes 
New Members 

Class B 
Lance Helz, Class B, Augustine Golf Club 
Ethan Lester, Maryland National Golf Club 
Erik Mikkonon, Chesapeake Bay GC North East 
Nick Schwab, Maryland National Golf Club 
Perry D. Whaley, The Gauntlet GC 

Class C 
Robert Albert, Piney Branch Golf a CC 
Tobi Doyle, Falls Rd GC 

Congratulations 

To Jon Lobenstine (Falls Road GC) and his wife 
on the birth of their daughter 

Bullets from the Boardroom 

• Golf Industry Show 2006 Hospitality room February 
9th @ the Holiday Inn Select Capital 

• Nutramax donated $3,000 to the 2006 MAAGCS hospi 
tality room in Atlanta 

• AAAAGCS is donating $7,000 each year for 2006 and 
2007 to Dr. Dernoeden for turgrass research @ 
University of Maryland 

• AAAAGCS will offer a corporate membership discount 
package to Class F members in 2006 

Condolences 

To Walter Montross (Westwood CC) on the death of his 
mother 
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